I wish you all a very
Happy, Healthy and Prosperous 2017.
Don’t forget to come to the Hash though and have some
Fun!!!

Hash House Harriets Penang
www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com
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Counterfeit

0107703957

Newsletter 2343
GM’s Notes
Run: 2342
Date: 29 December 2016
Venue: Youth Park Car Park
Bunny: Call Girl
It looks like drier days are here again thank goodness!! In the morning as I drove to Youth Park the
way in was barred and 50 metres or so on down, there was a digger across the road. So I drove to
the exit and proceeded to drive against the regular way to reach the runsite. There were the usual
fitness people doing their different modes of exercise and people just walking about enjoying the
last days of the school holidays. They all must have entered the same way as their cars were
parked inside as they would normally be.
Sai Seng was waiting for me at the inside car park and once ready off we went. On going through
the Horse Farm it was empty save for a few workers dismantling the buildings. It appears that the
place has shut down and the horses transferred to KL with everything else to follow.

The now overgrown paths made the going tricky and I was also fearfully looking around for
anything slithering in the undergrowth especially after hearing about last Monday’s run in with a
large Cobra.
At the stream we decided to go in there only to fall down in the rotting bush with rubbish strewn
everywhere. The residents there seem to believe in the famous Malaysian expression of “not in
MY backyard” and hence must have heaved their rubbish over the fence. Thankfully it was only for
a short distance but it does show you the mentality of people.
We picked up the usual track and slowly made our way past the Muslim Shrine at the back of the
Jesselton houses, hit the upward track and started to climb. It was an easy climb and we soon
made the ridge and exited via the lemongrass trail down the track to the stream and then back to
the runsite on the tarred road.
In the evening, after picking up a guest, Rajesh @ Turbo Pharts from Nairobi, the usual way in was
still blocked and once again we entered by the exit route. As with the morning, quite a number of
other cars had done the same and it was nice to see that some early hasher arrivals had also made
the right choice. However some law abiding hashers didn’t quite know what to do and after some
phone calls Goodyear went back and escorted the reluctant hashers to the runsite. In the end we
had 33 members and 14 guests (8 paying ones and 6 invitees). The last to arrive was Shit in a Pit
who was fresh off his plane and it was good to see him back once again.
The delicious Vietnamese food was eagerly awaited by the Hashers as the bunny laid out the
appetisers, wanton soup and sandwiches. People helped themselves to seconds and even thirds as
more and more food was tucked away.
The cool evening and lack of passing traffic made for a party like atmosphere as this was not only
Call Girl’s birthday but also the last run of the year. Thanks to left over money from the Christmas
Run we also enjoyed 4 crates of subsidised beer, courtesy of the Christmas Gang and we thank you
for that. We then had a short circle as usual.

Circle
1. Welcome to our many guests and invitees. Please feel you can join as a member anytime!!
2. The GM brought Take Care next to the ice. It seems that TC is taking a break from Hashing
for about 2 years he said. As we all know, TC is a larger than life character and we will all
miss him and hope that it isn’t too long before he returns to us. This is au revoir not
goodbye!
3. Next to hit the ice was Polish Piper. It seems his better half is away at the moment and he
is feeling very lonely. To keep him company however he has invite Goodyear over.
Hmmmmm!!!!
4. A charge from the floor by Kissing(h)er saw the GM on ice. The charge was that she had
not said that this was the last run of the year.

5. A reciprocal charge by the GM put Kissing(h)er on ice for being too quick to point out as
she was going to say about the last run during her closing address. However she also
charged him with having the biggest one there on the night….. bowl that is!!!
6. Bunny on ice. Happy Birthday to you Call Girl as it was your birthday on the day and thank
you for the delicious food served for the evening. Fabulous!! Great new style of hash shoes
too!!
7. A final icing saw the Bunny call out all her helpers for the day in preparing and doing the
food. Thank you!
Next week we are at Bee Gallery for the first run of the year which is being hosted by HOT LIPS!!
Please come and support her.

Hareline 2017
Next Run: Run 2343
Date: 05-Jan 2017
Venue: Bee Gallery
Date

HOT LIPS

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2017
2344

12 Jan

AML

Charlie Market

2345

19 Jan

Ai Dai

2346

26 Jan

Tiny

Mount Pleasure

2347

02 Feb

Snow White

Charlie Market

2348

09 Feb

Marks & Spencer

Air Itam Dam

2349

16 Feb

CNY RUN

2350

23 Feb

Counterfeit

2351

02 Mar

AGM

2352

09 Mar

Jennifer

2353

16 Mar

Handyman

2354

23 Mar

Missy

2355

30 Mar

Kissing(h)er

Bee Gallery

The Bunny of the Day

Call Girl

Some of the evening’s guests!! Welcome one and all!

It’s Au Revoir not Goodbye to Take Care

Polish Piper is missing his Pole Dancer!!

The GM seems to be enjoying her down down song!!

The biggest on the night according to the GM!!

Thank you to our gracious host!!

I’d love to see you hash in those Call Girl!!

The Bunny and her helpers!! Thank you all.

Other Photos Of The Evening.

And our guests this week are......

Early Birds!!

Rajesh @ Turbo Pharts from Nairobi

Guests from KL

Stomach in for Pimp but tits out for Kellin.

It’s great to see our guests having a good time!

Maybe Helmut and Goodyear are inviting Louisa over for company!!

Only one word need be said....DELICIOUS!!

Monique...come and join lah!!

Kellin showing she has balance and can multi-task!!

Hashing ..... a great way to meet people.

We are FULL!!

Whilst we are chillin

Rain drops are falling on my head!!

But we are HAPPY!!

JANUARY BIRTHDAY BABES

Mini Sausage
13th January

INVITATION RUNS

Mother Hash 80th Anniversary
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its

80th Anniversary in September, 2018.
Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to
‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous
milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be the largest congregation of hashers
the world has ever known.
Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash
forebears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of
1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes,
Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by
necessity in a different locality.
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your lifetime!
Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our
80Th Anniversary.
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned above, so
please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations.
This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.
Hardy Boy
Organising Secretary
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee

FUNNIES
A young woman joined the army and signed up with the paratroopers.
She went through the standard training, completed the practice jumps from higher
and higher structures, and finally went to take her first jump from a plane.
The next day, she called home to tell her mother the news.
'So, did you jump?' asked the mother.
"Well, let me tell you what happened," the girl said.
"We got up in the plane, and the sergeant opened up the door
and asked for volunteers to go first.
About a dozen people got up and just walked out of the plane."
"Is that when you jumped?" asked her mother.
"Uh, no. The sergeant started to grab the other men one at a time and throw them out
the door."
''Did you jump then?" asked her mother.
"I'm getting to that. Everyone else had jumped, and I was the last one left on the
plane.
I told the sergeant that I was too scared to jump.
He told me to get off the plane or he'd kick my butt."
"So, did you jump?''
"No. He tried to push me out of the plane, but I grabbed onto the door and refused to
go.
Finally he called over the Jump Master.
The Jump Master is this great big guy, about six-foot five, and around 250 pounds.
He said to me, "Are you gonna jump or not?''
I said, 'No sir, I'm too scared."
"So the Jump Master pulled down his zipper and took out his you-know-what.
I swear, Mom, it was about ten inches long and the girth of a baseball bat!
He said, 'Either you jump out that door, or I'm sticking this little baby up your ass.'"
"So, did you jump?" asked her mother.
"Well, just a little, at first."

This morning I went to Social Security to sign my dogs up for benefits.
The lady said, "Dogs are not eligible for benefits."
So, I explained to her that my dogs are coloured, unemployed,
bone lazy, can't speak English and have no frigging clue who their fathers are.
They expect me to feed them, and provide them with housing and medical care.
So she looked in her policy book to see what it takes to qualify.
My dogs get their first cheques next Friday.
Bugger me, this is a great country!

Mother Superior called all the nuns together and said to them, 'I must tell you all
something.
We have a case of gonorrhea in the convent.'
'Thank God,' said an elderly nun at the back.
'I'm so tired of chardonnay.’

A Polish immigrant went to the DMV to apply for a driver's license. First, of course, he
had to take an eye sight test The optician showed him a card with the letters
'C Z W I X N O S T A C Z.'
'Can you read this?' the optician asked. 'Read it?' the Polish guy replied, 'I know the
guy.'

My small grandson got lost in the local fair.
He approached a uniformed security guard and said, "I've lost my grandpa!"
"The guard asked, "What's he like?"
The little devil hesitated for a moment and then replied,
"Shiraz and women with big tits."
One day, a man came home and was greeted by his wife dressed in a very Sexy nightie.
'Tie me up,' she purred, 'and you can do anything you want.'
So he tied her up and went golfing.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the organisers
or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may happen to you.

